Georgia Tech’s NSF Science and Mathematics Research Training program (SMaRT)

S MaRT

Living Learning Community & Scholars Program

Living Learning Community (LLC): For students majoring in science or math: Biology, Biochemistry, Chemistry, Earth and Atmospheric Sciences, Mathematics, Psychology and Physics

- Live on campus in the SMaRT Freshmen Experience Residence.
- Participate in a shared class schedule with other scholars by registering for SMaRT sections of Biology, Chemistry, English, and Mathematics in the first year.
- Gain insights into research, internships, cooperative work-study, study abroad, career opportunities; visit local research labs; connect with senior students, faculty, and alumni; participate in fun socials with classmates in science and math!

Scholarship Program for LLC participants:
Competitive scholarships starting at $4,000 are available to U.S. citizens and permanent residents with demonstrated financial need.

Interested? Complete the SMaRT application once you are accepted for admission to Georgia Tech.

- GT application deadlines
  Early action: Mid October each year
  Regular decision: Early January each year
- SMaRT application
  Apply once you are accepted to GT
  Deadline: April 1

www.admission.gatech.edu www.smart.gatech.edu

GT SMaRT scholarships are supported by grant #1356577 from the S-STEM program of the Division of Undergraduate Education of the U.S. National Science Foundation (NSF).